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Female Executives
Interviewed
How better to achieve this goal
than by collecting the real-life
perspectives and experiences
of female hospitality executives
working in Hong Kong? The
researchers recruited 24 women
with senior positions in hospitality
and tourism firms. Most worked in
the hotel industry, and their areas
of expertise ranged from human
resources to public relations,
financial management and sales
and marketing. The majority were
aged between 40 and 59.
During in-depth interviews, the
researchers invited the executives to
describe their own backgrounds and
careers, and asked them which skills
should be taught by universities to
set female graduates on the path to
leadership in the industry. They also
asked the respondents which skills
they wished they had been taught
when studying hospitality. Educated
in institutions across the world,
from Scotland to Singapore, the
executives were able to offer diverse
and thought-provoking insights
into what universities can do to
empower their female students and
ultimately narrow the gender gap at
the highest levels of hospitality and
tourism.

What Universities
Can Do
Careful analysis of the interview
transcripts yielded some important
findings. First, and perhaps most
strikingly, all of the executives
emphasised soft skills. “Social and
professional communication skills
were the most frequently cited”,
report the researchers, “followed by
nonverbal communication, building
confidence, and leadership.”
Excellent communication is critical
to a people-based hospitality
industry. Pointing to the weaknesses
of many fresh employees in this
area, the executives “suggested
offering courses to help students to
learn, develop, and refine various
social and communication skills”,
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especially debate and negotiation.
Although essential in a multitude
of circumstances, these skills are
always learned too slowly on the
job. It would benefit students to
gain some practice in debate and
negotiation before entering the
workforce.
Nonverbal communication was also
highlighted. “Grooming is especially
important in the hospitality
industry”, explain the researchers,
“as employees are expected to
regularly deal with guests”. The
participants also suggested that
social and business etiquette be
taught at university, “not only to
protect young professionals from
embarrassing themselves but
also to enable them to focus on
conversations without worrying
about looking out of place”. This
in turn would build the confidence
of young hospitality employees –
another key quality stressed by the
participants.
Finally, the executives urged
universities to nurture graduates
with leadership potential capable
of thriving in the competitive and
sometimes cutthroat hospitality
industry. This might involve
holding “reflection sessions on the
definition of success”, for example,
or inviting female industry leaders
to deliver motivational talks on their
own eclectic career paths. “It’s the
survival of the fittest”, warned one
of the respondents. “If you can’t
adapt, you will be out of the game.”
The executives considered these
skills and competencies to be vital
for all young people entering the
industry, not just female graduates.
However, they did identify some
important gender-based differences.
Some argued that emotional
intelligence and communication
skills are particularly helpful to
women in the hospitality industry,
who are more likely than male
employees to become targets of
inappropriate behaviour. “The
implications of grooming for career
success also differ between women
and men”, note the researchers.

Future Female Leaders
This is the first study conducted in
Asia to explore how best to prepare
female students for leadership
positions in the hospitality industry.
The female executives surveyed
were perfectly positioned to
identify room for improvement in
the skillsets of young hospitality
professionals today. They offered
universities practical guidance
on tailoring their programmes to
help female graduates develop
the soft skills needed to overcome
institutional and social barriers
in the workplace. Ultimately, the
findings are expected to help the
hospitality and tourism industry in
Hong Kong and beyond to catch up
with other industries by cultivating
a truly diverse workforce of talented
professionals.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Women are underrepresented at
managerial levels and above in the
hospitality and tourism industry.
• Hong Kong female executives
offered insights into what can
universities do to prepare women
for leadership.
• They identified a series of soft skills
needed to succeed in the hospitality
industry, some of which are specific
to women.
• The findings will help universities
to tailor their programmes to help
female graduates realise their
leadership aspirations.
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It Takes More than Just Food,
Restaurateurs Advised
Ghanaian restaurateurs need to
improve food quality and hygiene,
and give diners opportunities to
socialise, find SHTM researchers
Professor Sam Kim, Ph.D. students
Frank Badu-Baiden and Munhyang
Oh, along with a co-author in
recently published empirical work.
The researchers emphasise that
food is a vital component of the
tourism experience, but little
attention has been paid by food
tourism researchers to destinations
outside of the West and Asia. Their
findings offer important practical
guidance for destination marketers
in Africa and other developing
countries seeking to leverage
unique culinary offerings to boost
local tourism.

Tourism of Taste
The researchers note that for the
adventurous tourist, there are few
pleasures greater than sampling
the local cuisine. From the Scottish
haggis to the Ghanaian kenkey ,
or maize dumpling, homegrown
dishes are in huge demand among
today’s ever more affluent and
multicultural travellers. Some even
travel solely for the pleasure of
visiting local food markets, street
stalls and restaurants – a trend
known as food tourism.
No wonder, then, that gastronomy
is central to the image and brand of
almost every tourism destination.
Tourists who enjoy unique and
authentic culinary experiences
overseas may be more likely
to return to a destination and
recommend it to others. But how
this process works is less clear. As
the researchers note, “there has
been little work to empirically test

the role of local food consumption
experiences in explaining posttasting behaviour”.
Even more conspicuous is the lack
of food tourism studies outside
Western and Asian countries.
According to the researchers, little
is known about how international
tourists in Africa experience the
local food, and how this affects
their subsequent tourism decisions.
Yet Africa’s unique culinary offering
may throw up an entirely new set
of challenges and opportunities for
destination marketers seeking to
secure the continent a seat at the
global table of food tourism.
Homing in on Ghanaian cuisine,
the researchers set out to survey
international tourists and deploying
novel statistical methods “to reach
a holistic understanding of the
meanings that are embedded in
tourists’ food experiences”.

Experiencing Local
Cuisine
What makes a meaningful food
tourism experience? First comes
satisfaction, write the researchers,
who conducted a careful review
of the literature on this topic. A
satisfied diner is a relaxed one.
“Consuming local foods provides
a sense of release from the mental
or physical fatigue associated with
travel”, the researchers explain.
Satisfaction may also come
from self-improvement. Tourists
who eat local foods become
more knowledgeable about their
host cultures. Some, say the
researchers, may even “obtain
meaningful tourism experiences
through the reinforcement of

friendship, affection and family
well-being.”
Next, enjoying local foods can
elicit affection and a sense of
warmth and closeness. “Tourists
gain a myriad of experiences
from local food consumption”,
write the researchers. “This
experiential quality makes tourists
feel that they know a destination.”
The researchers term this the
“favourability” of the destination.
The third and final dimension to
consider is behavioural intention.
Tourists who enjoy a memorable
culinary experience overseas
are more likely to recommend
the destination to their families
and friends, and even to return
themselves in the future. “Food
experiences relating to hygiene,
flavour, menu variety and a good
atmosphere influence tourists’
future behavioural intentions,”
write the researchers.

Tourists Surveyed
Armed with this knowledge, the
researchers’ next task was to
develop a questionnaire to find
out precisely how overseas diners
experience Ghanaian cuisine. Pilot
tests and in-depth interviews with
foreign tourists who had eaten at
“chop bars” (traditional restaurants)
in Accra, the capital of Ghana,
revealed some essential qualities
of food tourism in Ghana. Hygiene
is important, the researchers
discovered, along with the
opportunity to experience the local
culture through food and talk about
it afterwards on social media.
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Kotoka International Airport, a
hub for international travel, was
the ideal setting to administer the
final questionnaire. International
tourists who entered the lobby
of the airport or international
tourists sitting in rest area” were
approached. Most of the 336
respondents were American,
German or British, and all had
eaten at least two local foods
during their stay in Ghana, such as
red red , a stew made of black eyed
peas, or eto , mashed plantain.

Supporting Ghanaian
Food Tourism
Using novel statistical methods
to analyse their dataset, the
researchers shed new light
on the three key dimensions
of a meaningful food tourism
experience – satisfaction,
destination favourability and
behavioural intention – in Ghana.
Their findings have important
implications for both local
restauranteurs who wish to attract
custom and destination marketers
seeking to boost the region’s
tourism.
First, international tourists in Ghana
attach great value to socialising with
other tourists or local residents.
The findings even suggest that
international diners who do not
have opportunities to socialise and
talk about their experiences may
become extremely dissatisfied!
To fulfil this expectation, the
researchers advise, Ghanaian
restaurant managers should “create
pleasant eating environments
that facilitate the intermingling
of tourists, service providers and
other guests.” Open kitchens are a
good way to enhance interaction
between restaurant employees and
guests.
Food quality and diversity are
also important. To ensure that
tourists sample a range of local
delicacies and leave with full
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bellies, restaurant managers could
work on “improving the originality
and flavour of local dishes”.
Meals could be served “with
unique garnishes and/or on plates
engraved with traditional designs
to provide a memorable African
experience”, note the researchers.
Restauranteurs could also consider
providing more information on the
nutritional value and ingredients of
local dishes, as few international
tourists are familiar with African
cuisine.
Finally, although the tourists
found the local dishes to be
highly authentic, and enjoyed
learning about Ghana’s culture
from its food, these factors did
not necessarily encourage them
to return. This disappointing result
may be due to the “poor service
and insufficient facilities found
in most traditional restaurants in
Ghana”. International tourists in
Ghana, conclude the researchers,
want “high-quality local restaurants
that meet good hygiene standards,
are pleasingly decorated and are in
safe locations”.

Future of Local Food
Tourism
This ground-breaking study reveals
the mechanism linking tourists’
experience of local food with their
post-tasting behaviour, and shows
precisely where effort should be
invested to ensure that Ghana’s
culinary offering meets and exceeds
the expectations of international
diners. Some of its findings are
specific to the African context.
For example, the researchers
urge Ghanaian restauranteurs to
enhance the quality of local cuisine
through hygienic food preparation,
noting that “international tourists’
experience of tasting African food
may be unfavourable in terms of
uncleanliness, mistrust regarding
ingredients and sickness after
eating”.

Interestingly, however, the
researchers note that most of the
results are “consistent with those
of other countries or continents”,
suggesting that strategies for
boosting food tourism tried and
tested in the West and Asia may
also have promising results
in Africa. As more and more
tourists flock to the continent
seeking authentic and memorable
experiences of the local cuisine, this
study offers invaluable guidance
for supporting local tourism, an
emerging driver of much-needed
economic growth in Ghana and
beyond.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Food is an increasingly important
component of the tourism
experience.
• However, there are gaps in food
tourism research, especially outside
the West and Asia.
• When in local restaurants,
international tourists visiting Ghana
attach great value to socialising with
other tourists or local residents,
high food quality, good service and
sufficient facilities.
• Adapting to these expectations will
help Ghanaian restaurateurs, like
their counterparts elsewhere, to
encourage return visits.
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Is the China Dream Possible for
Rural Entrepreneurs?
Tourism is a core, but highly
volatile, component of China’s
grand national strategy for
modernisation, according to the
SHTM’s Dr Eric Chan and a coauthor in a recently published
research paper. The researchers
find that less developed areas in
particular desperately need to retain
people and resources to strengthen
their tourism offering. Drawing
on a rich dataset of personal
narratives, the study sheds light
on the emerging phenomenon of
urban-rural migration and offers
guidance for rural destinations
on strategically planning tourism
employment and entrepreneurship.
The findings may empower
individuals to realise the Chinese
dream of personal achievement
and help less developed areas
attract and retain capital for
sustainable tourism development.

Employees and
Entrepreneurs
Although perceived by many as
glamorous and contemporary,
tourism jobs are uniquely
demanding. As the researchers
note, employees are expected
“to be mobile, to change jobs
frequently and to work their way
from the bottom up”, which results
in a very high turnover rate. This
creates significant challenges for
the tourism sector, they go on to
mention, because “labour quality
and stability ensure the sustainable
development of tourism”.
Labour mobility is particularly high
in developing countries such as
China, where a large proportion of
tourism jobs are informal. Although
much is known about the mobility
of developing country tourists,
who might travel to holiday

homes domestically or spend their
summers abroad and winters at
home, little is known about the
supply side. “Overall,” write the
researchers, “the experiences of
labour migrants in tourism are in
need of further exploration”.
Just as important as tourism
employees are tourism
entrepreneurs, whose creativity
and innovation represent what
the researchers label a “crucial
component of sustainable tourism
development and a vehicle for
economic growth”. With the rise
of tourism as a major economic
driver, there is growing interest
in examining the motivations
of tourism enterprises and
entrepreneurs.
According to the researchers,
entrepreneurs and employees
are usually treated separately in
research on migration and mobility.
However, as they also point out,
“the movement of both workers
and entrepreneurs to tourist
destinations is the consequence of
tourism development”, making it
logical to explore the two together.
Indeed, the two types of mobility
have much in common, due to the
unique characteristics of tourism,
such as seasonality, a serviceoriented and low-skilled workforce,
and a social/lifestyle emphasis.

Tourism in China
China offered the researchers a
unique setting for their examination
of migrant tourism employees and
entrepreneurs. For decades, the
country has experienced massive
internal migration from rural to
urban areas, with waves of farmers
leaving impoverished agricultural
communities in search of better

lives in the cities. Unfortunately,
few have been successful. Since
the middle of last century, the
hukou (household registration)
system has drastically constrained
mobility in China. “It is a tool for
social and geographic control”,
explain the researchers, “that
denies farmers the same rights
and benefits enjoyed by urban
residents”.
If migrants from the countryside
have found it difficult to obtain
urban hukou , movement in
the opposite direction was for
a long time nearly impossible.
However, things are starting to
change. The researchers note that
recent reforms by the Chinese
government have somewhat
relieved the barriers to mobility
caused by the hukou system. Many
rural areas have adopted tourism
as a development strategy. The rise
in employment and investment
opportunities in the countryside
has attracted both tourism workers
and tourism entrepreneurs to less
developed areas – part of a trend
termed “counter-urbanisation” by
the researchers.
Although migration studies have
looked closely at mature tourism
destinations in China, little is known
about early-stage destinations,
which are in great need of human
and other forms of capital to
support their budding tourism
infrastructure. To explore how best
to enhance the mobility required
for tourism development in these
areas, the researchers chose as
a case study Luotian County in
central China. As Luotian is “similar
to thousands of other counties in
less developed areas in China”,
they hoped to gain representative
insights into the motivations and
experiences of employees and
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